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Parking:
For this event, the College of Law has secured special parking arrangements in Lot F. The lot is conveniently located behind the Urban Life Center, which houses the College of Law. The Urban Life Center is located on the corner of Piedmont Avenue and Decatur Street. Lot F can only be entered from Piedmont; please refer to the map. Should that lot become full, the attendant will direct you to another nearby lot. There is no cost to attend the event, but parking will cost $2.

MARTA:
Take the east/west rapid-rail line to the Georgia State University station. Exit the station on the Piedmont Avenue side and turn to your right. The Urban Life Center is located less than a block from the station.
In January 1991, Nadine Strossen, professor of law at New York Law School, was elected president of the American Civil Liberties Union, which has 6,000 cases pending in 51 affiliates nationwide. Strossen is both the youngest president of the ACLU and the first woman selected for the top position.

Strossen clerked for the Minnesota Supreme Court and later practiced law at private firms in Minneapolis and New York. In 1984 she became supervising attorney of the Civil Rights Clinic and associate professor of clinical law at NYU School of Law. In 1991, the National Law Journal included her in its special section, "Profiles in Power: The 100 Most Influential Lawyers in America."


The Georgia State University College of Law cordially invites you to attend the 15th lecture of the

Henry J. Miller Distinguished Lecture Series featuring

Nadine Strossen
President
American Civil Liberties Union
Professor of Law
New York Law School

Lecture topic:
"Pornography, Women's Rights and Free Speech"

Tuesday, April 12, 1994 at 6 p.m.
Third floor, Urban Life Center Auditorium
corner of Piedmont Avenue and Decatur Street

Please share this invitation with colleagues who might find it of interest.
Information: 404/651-2040

There is no fee for the lecture but an R.S.V.P. is requested. Call 404/651-2040.

The College of Law
Georgia State University

The Georgia State University College of Law was founded in 1982 by the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia. On August 8, 1990, the American Bar Association granted full accreditation to the College of Law. The college provides both full-time and part-time programs, and now has over 1,200 graduates. It continues to earn recognition as one of the leading law schools in the Southeast.

The Henry J. Miller Distinguished Lecture Series is supported by the Loridans Foundation. The series is named for Henry J. Miller, a partner in the law firm of Alston & Bird for more than 50 years and past president of the Loridans Foundation.

Henry J. Miller

Henry J. Miller is a magna cum laude graduate of Emory University and a 1929 graduate of the Harvard University Law School.

Miller has served his profession with distinction as a member of the American Law Institute and the American Judicature Society and as a Fellow of the American College of Probate Counsel. He was chair of the Georgia State Board of Bar Examiners from 1966 to 1970 and from 1973 to 1976, was one of the three-member committee that reviews amicus briefs for the American Bar Association. In 1980 he was designated Amicus Curiae of the Supreme Court of Georgia. In 1977-78 he served as a visiting professor at the Emory University School of Law.